
   
Rookie captuRes two semi pRo podiums at Regionals

Staples, MN (Jan. 30-31, 2010) - Ben Lindbom of Staples, MN made 
two more podium appearances at the ISOC regionals in Garrison 
placing 2nd & 3rd respectively in Sport Super Stock #1 & #2.  For 
another of his rookie appearances this year as a semi pro in Garrison 
MN at the ISOC Regional event, Ben shred the Studboy hole shot  in 
round one jumping right out into first place over the fly way.   Cou-
ple laps later he quickly was overtaken & fell to fourth place due to 
a blown shock.  After getting the shock rebuilt, it was off to the races 
again.   For the rest of qualifying rounds on Saturday Ben was in top 
form as he entered Sunday finals as the number 2 qualifier in Semi 
Pro Stock #1 & number one qualifier for Semi Pro Stock #2.   To 
cap off the event Ben placed fourth in the feature event dash for cash 
alongside the pro riders making the ISOC front page photo shot.
 
Stay tuned for more on this cool story as the news media moves 
in on Garrison to interview Ben for Lakeland Public Television.  
“Seems this truly is a growing story” said a team representative on 
Sunday behind the news camera’s.  Ben appeared Tuesday January 
2 on the 10 pm news promoting the sport alongside fellow semi pro 
rider #727 Jacob Muller & #151 Riley Bester.  Riley is from another 
great FXR cold weather clothing racing team.   Once again this is 
one weekend that will go in the books for the Patriot Racing Pro 
Team. Ben wants to thank all the dedicated fans who came out to 
watch him in minus 20 degree sunny MN weather & of course sends 
out a big thank you to all of his awesome sponsors… Polaris, FXR, 
Studboy, NGK, Muller Race Photo’s, Brothers Motorsports, Mark 
Sand & Gravel, Wide Open Powder Coating, Scheuring Speedsports, 
Sled Descent.
For more information go to: http://www.benlindbom.com/
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